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Ladies'
Winter
Coat Sale
$13.50

Twenty new Winter
Coats received from
one of New York's
foremost manufact-
urers. The styles are
long and materials
are fine Kerseys and
Broadcloths. There
is not one in the lot
that is not worth at
least $15.00. We
bought them for sale
purposes and so
place them at your
disposal at a sale
price. Choice of lot

13.50
Tailored
Suits

New Tailored Suits are ar-
riving every day and our
stock at the present time
is a variety of the choicest
styles obtainable. Broad-
cloths in novelty stripes
and plaids and also rtrany
solid colors are here. In
short we are showing the
greatest variety of "chic"
and "stylish" garments in
Lewistown, and it will not
be wise to buy a suit be-
fore seeing our assortment.
All alterations free of charge
and guaranteed. Prices

$24 to 45.00

The Men's Store

Men's
Fall
Clothing

The Fall Clothing lines are
complete with all that is
new and desirable in every
way. The justly favored
"Kirschbaum" hand tailored
Clothing is better than any
previous season. All man-
ner of checks and plaids
as well as the solid blacks
are here. Every cloth is
guaranteed pure woolen.
Prices range from  

$15 to 25.00

Special
Items
8-4 Cotton Blankets.. . .65a
10 lb Woolen Blankets 7.50
4 Buckle Overshoes.. 2.00
Mena All-wool Underwear. 91
Russian Calf Fur Coats 
 27.50

Bark tanned Sheep Coats . .
 0.71

SHERMAN NOW AT
WHITE SULPHUR

Sheriff Martin Takes Young Man Charged With
Murder to Meagher County--Trial Begins Sept.

24--Pleads Not Guilty--Court Notes.
James Sherman is In the Meagher

county jail at White Sulphur Sittings
today, and will remain until after his
second trial on the charge of murder.
Following an order made in the dis-
trict court this week transferring the
case to Meagher county, Sheriff Ed-
ward Martin left with Sherman for
White Sulphur Springs yeatterday
morning.

Sherman is Arraigned.
For the second time in his short

career, James Sherman appeared in
the district court Monday afternoon
to be arraigned on a charge of mur-
der In the first degree for the alleged
killing of Samuel Studzinski In this
city over two years ago. The pro-
ceedings were held In chambers, and
when Jailer Bilden brought Sherman
In, he found his father, mother and
aunt, Mrs. Wammeldort, awaiting him,
with his attorney, J. C. Huntoon. The
state was represented by 0. W. Bel-
den. Sherman was neatly attired in
a dark suit and looked considerably
heavier than when he was taken to
Deer Lodge atter being convicted of
murder in the second degree. He look-
ed bright and cheerful and his de-
meanor was as placid as during the
days when he was on trial for his life.
If he looks forwards to the coming or-
deal with trepidation there is noth-
ing in hie manner to indicate it.
Former .latipardy, Former Acquittal.
Mr. }platoon interposed two pleas

to the Won:tuition, one of former jeop-
ardy. Mr. Huntoon set out that the
defendant was formerly tried by a jury
on this same charge of murder in the
first degree and acquitted of that
crime by a verdict of murder in the
second degree. These identical points
were raised in the Keen l murder case
and the action of the trial court in
overruling them was sustained by the
supreme court.
Judge Cheadle promptly overruled

them the defense noting an exception,
and Sherman stood up.
"An information against you was

filed in this court on Jan. 19, charging
you with the crime of murder in the
first degree," said Judge Cheadle,
"and found guilty of murder In the sec-
ond degree. A new trial has been
directed by the supreme court. Are
you ready to plead?"
The defendant replied that he was

and Mr. Huntoon stated that the read-ing of the information would be waiv-ed.
"What is your plea?" inquired the

court.
"Not guilty" answered Sherman, andtpok his seat.

Change of Venue Granted.
Mr. Huntoon had previously filed a

motion for a change of venue on the
ground that by reason of the bias and
prejudice existing against the defend-
ant in this county, he could not se-
cure a fair and impartial trial here.
This was supported by affidavits from
George W. Cook, C. H. McDonald, M.
L. Woodman and H. P. Imislund, all
friends of the Sherman family, and
by J. C. Huntoon and Jeff Sherman.
"In behalf of the state," said Mr.

Belden, referring to -this motion, "we
are perfectly' willing that a change of
venue should be granted."
' Judge Cheadle then announced that
he would transfer the case to Meagher
county, the trial to occur at White
Sulphur Springs. A consultation fol-
lowed with regard to the date and it
was finally agreed that Tuesday, Sept.
24 would be agreeable to all parties.
This setting will be made by Judge
Cheadle at Wailte Sulphur this week.
Asked as to the number of witnes-

ses the defense would subpoena, Mr.
Huntoon said there would be 30, but
Mr. Belden agreed that the three wit-
nesses as to character might be omit-
ted from the list, as the state would
agree that prior to his arrest, the de-
feudant's character was good. Mr. 
Huntoonsaid that Fred Petersen, an
important witness, was now back on
the Atlantic coast somewhere and it
was agreed that his testimony should
be read and the same course will be
followed with regard to Albert Klein.
who is now in the east.

Will Be a Crowd.
Judge Cheadle advised [holm who

will have to go to the Springs to make
arrangements for rooms, as there will
be a large crowd present during the
trial. There will be something like
60 witnesses altogether, with the jur-
ors, attorneys relatives of the defend-
ant and court attaches. The court
suggested that subpoenas for wanes-
see for the defense be made return-
able Sept, 28 at 10 a. m. This will
not only' reduce the cost to the state,
but will allow some witnesses for the

DRAKE VISITS It W. Clifford, accompanied by Wil-
liam Gordon, both residents of Straw,
visited Some of their old Kendall

THE GOLD CAMP 
friends on Monday.
F. C. McWilliams, a Butte and W.

L. Tallman, of Lewistown. Were vis-
itors at the Shaules hotel on Monday.
A service of song was held by the

Presbyterian congregation in Jones'
hall on Sunday. A large and apprec-
iative audience attended.
Bert d'Autremont paid his usual

monthly business visit on the 10th.
We learn that Mrs. True Dennis

has given up the running of the Ken-
dall hotel having sold out to Mr. J. I...
O'Leary.

Makes Trip to Kendall on Horseback
and Inspects the North

Moccasin.

MUCH PLEASED WITH SHOWING

Property is All He Had BeeS Led to
Expect From Reports Made

to Him.

Kendall, Sept, 12.—The event of the
Past week was the arrival In camp
of John A. Drake. America's most
Democratic millionaire, and owner of
a controlling interest In the North
Moccasin. Mr. Drake arrived here
Tuesday, accompanied by his brother-
in-law and local manager, Senator H.
M. Rae. They came in on horseback,
A. S. Wright, of Chicago, another
stock holder in the North Moccasin,
making the trip, as well as A. 13. Leh-
man, of Lewistown. Mr. Drake made
a careful inspection of the North
Moccasin and at Its conclusion an-
nounced that it was all that the re-
ports made to him had led him to ex-
pect. The extent of the ore deposits,
so far as revealed, and the values
greatly pleased the visitor.

In the evening a fine dinner WWI
served at Dantl's restaurant for Meg-
aers Drake, Rae, Wright and Lehman,
and the members of the party enjoy-
ed their visit to the gold camp very
much. It is understood that Mr. Drake
has determined to Mee no time in ar-
ranging to teen hoisting ore, either
through the erection of an Indepen-
dent milling plant on the property or
an arrangement with the Kendall com-
pany. The plan to be followed with
regard to this will be definintely set-
tled very soon.

Representatives of the directorate
of the Golden Discovery, including
W. S. Smith and A. B. Lehman, in-
spected the work at that property
during the week, and expressed sat-
isfaction over the progress made
there.
Dr. W. A. Moore, of Plum creek,

was a visitor to the Mauler hotel
for the better part of the week. He
is very enthusiastic over the prom-
ising outlook of his mining claims
there.
Or. Doty left early Tuesday morn-

ing for Butte.
Will McLean, late surveyor of Lew-

istown and now located. In? Michigan,
arrived Wednueaday from Michigan.
He will go around the mountain to
survey some mining claims for pat-
eat purposes.
P. Lavelle, of Big Timber, was In

on Thursday on mining business.
Vane, L. Butler, of Helena, visited

many of hie old friends in Kendall.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Chisholm, of

Gilt edge, were visitors on Friday last.
A. J. Elton" and wife, of Stanford,

were business visitors to the camp last
W. Titter, the pianist, was up from

the County teat Friday.
A. W. ttarraran. late in the diamond

drill business, Visited sem of his old
friends last Cattirday.
G. R. NOM* aceOlaided by W.

• rOnadn this fall. I riv

News From Musselshell.
Musselshell, Sept. 10.—A few days

ago Mrs. John Heide experienced an
acIdent that might have resulted very
seriously. She swallowed some car-
bolic acid instead of some other medi-
cine and suffered Intensely for several
hours, but is now reported to be im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor left Mon-

day morning for Billings. Mrs. Tay-
lor expects to visit relatives In Kan-
sas and other eastern states.

Mrs. Richard Jones and Mrs. Mary
E. Milne, both of Musselshell, are
spending a few days at Hunter's Hot
Springs.
There will be a dance Friday night

at Handers hall, In honor of those
who leave next week for school.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Long, of Round-

up, have moved into Mrs. Bell Giles
Musselshell residence and the chil-
dren expect to attend school at 

thisplace.
The Republic Coal company have

moved their drill from this vicinity
and are now located several miles up
the river.
George A. Davis had a narrow es-

cape from holdup men on Sunday
night, but he proved too fleet footed
for them.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. libelant; and Mr.

and Mrs. J. A. Brown were Musselshell
visitors on last Sunday.
Mimi Anna Moshner left the last of

the week for Forest Grove.
John Deakins is spending a few days

at idtinter's Hot Springy.
Chas. English is spending a few

days in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant welcomed

the arrival of a baby daughter the
last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smithy were

Billings visitors recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Handel and son

made a trip to Custer on Sunday, via
automobile, taking the afternoon trainfor Billings. On Tuesday morning
they left for Webster, la., where they
will visit Mr. Handel's mother and sis-
ter for a few weeks.

Mrs. Isabella Stockwell and Mrs.
W. H. Miller, who has been a Mus-
selshell visitor for several months,
were members of the sfutomobile party
on Sunday and left Billings with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Handel for Iowa.

A. Heflin, belb of Judith, were bils-

-

state to get through and leave before
the others arrive.

Physicians Awaiting Him.
Des, ne, H. wile= and H. K. Wit-

te:ft were awaiting Sherman when he
left the room, and attended him in
jail. It is surmised treat this that the
insanity feature will in be to the
front at the coming Via

Ware Is Held.
J. Frank Ware 'dwelt one time was

a popular young bushiness man of this
city, and who returned to Lewistown
several months ama after an absence
of some three years, had a hearing in
Justic Brassey's court Wednesday on
a charge of robbery. It was alleged
that Ware acted as the confederate
ot Jack Warner in diMbing a sheep
herder, Billy Patterson., several weeks
ago. Some time attar the robbery.
Warner was arrested anti later he
confessed to his gent, finplicating
Ware In the affair. It appears that
on the night the crime was committed,
Ware was putting Mit shift as bar-
tender at a Main street saloon. Pat-
terson was drinking IS the place, and
as he had some 1110.19y, Warner put
up the Job to rob Ulm He says is
was agreed that Ware, should give the
cuetodian of the lovelies a "doped"
drink. Warner was to do the rest
and whack up with Ware. Roy F..
Ayers conducted the case for the
state, while Frank It Smith appeared
for Ware. Warner beatified to the
affair as indicated abs, but his own
statements as to his Manner of living

would be sufficient to discredit any- COMPANY To OWNthing he might say, Unless It should ,
be corroborated. These was some in
regard to the "doped' drink, but al- ,
together the state's case Was a pretty '
weak one. Judge Brassey decided,'
however, that there were sonic fen-
tures that needed explanation, and
held Ware for trial In the district
court.

Von Tenet Against the City.
The case of R vonTobel against the

city, In which the plaintiff seeks a
permanent injunction to prevent the
city from opening up Third avenue
through his property was set for last
Monday, but went over for a short
time.

Suit Over Horse Deal.
Jacob Holzemer has brought suit

in the district court against R. E.
Hamilton to recover *724.26 damages
for alleged failure to carry out a con-
tract to deliver to the plaintiff 75
head of range horses. The animals
were to be sold to plaintiff, accord-
ing to the allegation of the complaint,
at $46 per head. Mr. Hoizemer says
that he deposited $1.00,) in escrow 40
meet the payment and made a trip
at an expense of 375 to find a buyer.
Fie succeeded and was to sell the
horses at $47.60 each. Because of de-
fendant's faiure to carry out his agree-
ment, plaintiff sues for the amount
stated. J. C. Huntoon
mar's attorney,

COLORED "BAD MAN" KILLED
AT STRAW GRADING CAMP

Press Summers, a negro 21 years
of age, who arrived at Straw from
Kansas City a couple of weeks ago to
work as cook at the Corey grading
camp, Is now in the county jail, charg-
ed with murder In the first degree
for killing "Red' Dougherty, another
colored man, last Sunday.

Sheriff Martin was notified by tele-
phone of the killing late Sunday, and
a special officer was deputized at
Straw to go out to the camp and ar-
rest the man. By the time he had
arrived, however. Summers had dis-
appeared and the men around the
camp profesed ignorance as to his
whereabouts,
Th sheriff went Out to the scene

Monday, fully prepared for a man
hunt, the reports reaching him being
to the effect that Summers had taken
to the hills. Mr. Martin at once took
the field, and soon got OD the trail
of his man and came in sight of him
in the foothills, Sumer*, as soon as
he saw the sheriff, gave himself up,
making no reeistapce eartiatever, and
claiming that he had tiot made thy
effort to escape. Judge Brassey. Coun-
ty Attorney Ayers and Stenographer
Hal Gibson also went down with the
sheriff and an inquegt was held at
Straw, the jurors being A. E. Water-
man. F. J. (Jangler, W. B. Shiell. 0.
IlannseY, J. F. Spurgeon and Fred
Griffith. It appears that "Red" Dough-
erty was In a party that went to the
camp where Summers V/1/4 employed
from camp 10. "Red" had been drink-
ing and was boisterous and nourish-
ed a gun recklessly. When the vis-
itors were about to leave and "Red"
was in the wagon, Summers, against
whom his demonstrations had been
Particularly directed, fired two shots,
killing Dougherty instantly while he
was still in the wagon. A verdict in
accordance with this line of testimony
was returned. and Sheriff Martin an
rtyed here with his prisoner Tuesday
morning.
Summers was seen at the county

jail by an Argus representative and
willingly made a statement regarding
the tragedy. The prisoner said he
was In the cook tent at work when
Dougherty came In there. "Red" had
a gun in his hand and after swing-
ing it around, cursed the prisoner and

ordered him and a woman who was
working there to get out. They
!shed, and "Red's" next exploit was
to fire a couple of shots through an-
other tent, stampeding the occupants.
but injuring no one. Summers, ac-
cording to his story. returned to the
cook tent, and later started for the
tent where he had his quarters. As
he passed the wagon, Dougherty spied
him and covering him with his gun,
said he was going to kill him on the
spot. Summers was armed and in-
stantly got his gun into action, firing
twice. Summers claims that he act-
ed wholly In self defense and insists
that if he had not shot "Red," the
latter would have shot him. There
are some parts of his story that do

I nOt agree with facts learned by the
officers, but there is no doubt that

1 Dougherty was acting the part of the"bad man" and that he probably got
no more than he deserved.
The preliminary hearing was begun

before Justice Brassey yesterday. Roy
E. Ayers appearing for the state, while

1J. C. Huntoon represented the de-
I fisseant. A nantlier of witnesses tee-
' tilled for the prosecution, all of them
,agreeing that Summers went up to
Lkmgaerty while the latter was in the
wagon and shot him.
Mr. Huntoon put on the stand four

t witnesses brought in from the camp
by the state but not called by Mr.
Ayers. A woman named Marie testi-
fied that Dougherty did a lot of shoot-
Ins around camp before the tragedy
was enacted, and said she saw hint
fire towards Summers in a tent where
some colored men were playing craps.
She corroborated In nearly every de-
tail the story told of Summers. The
others, friends of the dead man appar-
ently, admitted that Dougherty did

, some shooting, but would not say that
he fired at Summers just before the
latter killed him.
The hearing was continued until

Saturday In order to mere% Mr. Hun'
loon to secure the presence of some
other witnesses from the camp, but
Judge Brassey announced that regard-
less of any further testimony that.
might be offered, the defendant would
be held for trial, a sufficient showing
having been made by the state, lei
that the case is now practically dis-
posed of.

HISTORIC N=BAR
Option on Col. Thomas Cruse's Famous Flatwil-
low Ranch to be Taken Up Within a Few Days

--Big Project Involves $250,000.

David Miser went to Helena and
Butte this week, and it is expected
that upon his return, all the details
for the third immense deal in Fergus
county ranch lands this year will be
closed up. Mr. Hilgeeg trip is cou-
nected with the sale of the Cruse
ranches at FiatwIllow, upon which a
number of Lewistown men recently
secured an option. A company is be-
ing formed to take over the ranches.
and the change of ownership will or-
cur within a few days. The company
will be capitalized for $260,000, watch,
it is understood, is the purchase price
Of the property. It is the intention
of those back of this big enterprise
to conduct a wool growing business
for a couple of years, as the new cone

mr. Holz_ pany will take over, in addition to
17,000 acres of fine land, about 17,-
000 head of sheep. After that period

— in all probability, a tract of 10,000
acres of rich agricultural land, all un-
der ditch, will be segregated and a
colonization project carried out by
placing a large number of families
upon It.

A Famous Ranch.
The N-Bar is one of the most fa-

mous ranches in Montana. For a quar-
ter of a century it has been the pride
of Col. Thomas Cruse, the Helena mil-
lionaire, who finds it necessary now,
because of advancing years, to retire
from this line of business. During the
time he has owned it he has pursued
a very liberal policy, and all of the Im-
provements made by him are of a sub.
stauttal character, while the equim
ment is the best to be found In tha
market, representing an outlay of
many thousands of dollars. The ac-
tive management of the ranch has
been in the bands of Mike Lynch. who
has had a force generally exceeding
150 men under him. The live 'separate
ranches comprising the property are
all connected by a private telephone
line which Col. Cruse installed at a
cost of $8,000, and there Is about 160
miles of fencing.

History of the N-Bar.
The N-Bar was the first permanent

ranch establishment in the basin.
Away back in 1879, when Judge W. T.
McFarland was conducting a govern-
ment survey In this section he picked
out this Flatwillow site as the best to
be found In the whole Judtth basin,

THE MILWAUKEE TRACK
NOW PAST JENIZEN RANCH

Lavine, Sept. 10.—The Milwaukee
is now making a great effort to com-
plete its track to its big coal deposits
at Roundup before cold weather
comes, and at the present rate of
progress, will be able to accomplish it
easily. With these coal measures
made available, the work will be con-
siderably expedited. The tracklaying
machine is still traveling eastward
at the average rate of two miles a
day, and this progress can be main-
tained just so long as the present fav-
orable weather conditions last. There
Is great activity throughout the Mus-
selshell district. Gaylord F,ckles and
Party have been here about a week
setting stakes for the repair work on
the grades, and Contractor Mc Quit'
tie's outfit is already at the Pratt
ranch, where the force of "brunettes,.
is engaged in rushing In the fills that
the river c t when on Its June
rampage Contractor Holmes has fin-
ished u his worOand will soon move
down is way, and all the crews are
ma,$hg every effort to get through
so that the work of laying the steel
may not be delayed. The track Is al-
ready this side of Jenizen's ranch.
The McCleary Bros., who are 

dulllirfg for the Milwaukee, have struck

a line artesian well on the lehteldt
place. The water is clear, cold and
soft, and in every way superior to that
secured in the wells at the crossing.

Fine weather prevails throughout
this section, haying and harvesting
being in full blast.
The antelope are suffering these

days. Percy Belcher had the honor
of bringing the Mgt one to town. All
sportsmen will remember that no mat-
ter how plentiful they are. under the
law each man is entitled to kill but
one.

Dr. Roes has left us, his departure
being regretted by all We under-
stand that his place will be filled by
a married man—too bad, the girls say.
A party of young people have plan-

ned a trip to Slayton's lake where
ducks and geese are said to be numer-
ous.
The timber for the tunnel, which

was sawed in the Snowles and subse-
quently attached by the forest reserve
service, has been rine/reed and is now
being rushed In here.
Pratt & Slayton's roundup left here

early in the month and will work the
country as far as the big and little
wall corrals and as far west as Care
less creek. ft is expected there will
be ,about 15 riders.,

JOHN A. DRAKE WILL GO
John A. Drake, of New York. who

controls the North Moccasin, is in the
city tday after having made a careful
inepectIon of his Kendall property and
he expresses the greatest satisfaction
with the splendid showing in that gret
property. Mr. Drake intends to Moil
over the Gold Reef at Gilt Edge and
the Cone Butte mine in which he Is iti.
termite& and is also figuring on enjoy-
ing a short hunting trip In the Flatwil-
low cotmtry before leaving. He will

HUNTING
also, it is expected, hold a meeting
with some of the stockholders of the
North Moccasin while In this city and
reach It definite conclusion in regard
to mill plans for the North Moccasin.
While it has not yet been determined
whether an independent mill will be
pet on the property or some arrange
ment made with the Kendall company.it Is certain that arrangements) will at
once be made for making an active
predueer of the North Moccasin. .

$100,000 Deal in Cattle.
Billings Journal: Charles O'Don-

nell, the Yellowstone cattle king, has
closed in a transaction whose consid-
eration exceeded $100,000, disposing
of the cows, calves and two-year-old
steers of the famous Thomas Cruse
herds, recently purchased by him, to
the Spear Gill@ company, or Shed'dam Wyo., who range their stock from
that city to tbe Montane border along
the beak' of the Powder Horn river.
mit number of swat* is shoot 4•069, 1114=timad they '0111n be daditered as gathered the enb 

to
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and with his brother and some other
Helena men, secured it. Later OD itwas sold to Colonel Cruse, who for aquarter of a century hag made the
N•Bar a model of its kind.
The passing of Col. Cruse from ac-

tive business here is noted with re
gret by all the old timers, and while
the property has always paid him
handsome returns, it is realized teat
It now offers a great opportunity in
the new order of things that has
sprung up.

To Retain Historic Name.
It is the Intention of those chiefly

interested in the new company to re
tain the old name in some form. As-iodated with Mr. Hilger in the op-
don on the big property are W. J.
Johnson, of the First National Bank,
Hon. E. W'. King and others, and the
capital will be supplied entirely by
Lewistown, Helena and Butte men.

Weds Fergus Girl.
John T. Noble and Miss Lens

Bryan were married at Two Dot, oa
Saturday, August 31st. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. I. T. Reames
in the presence of the relatives and
intimate friends of the bride and
groom.
The groom is a ROD of Mr. and Mrs. 

ThomasNoble, of Bozeman, who re-
cently moved to this valley from Big
Elk, Meagher county. The bride is •
daughter of Charles Bryan, a prosper-ous sheepman of Fergus county. The
young people had been' acquainted
from childhood and the friendship of
early days has developed in the courseof time into a more mature affection
that resulted in the wedding of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Noble, a son
and daughter, attended the wedding
at Two Dot, returning home yester-
day evening. The bride and groom
will make their home at the Big
Elk stock ranch as soon as their
honeymoon, which they are spending
In Bozeman, is over. They expect
to remain in Bozeman until after the

The Republican-Courier and the
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jolla
Noble in Fergus and Meagher coun-
ties extend their best wishes and
congratulations and hope their mar-
ried life will be both long and kap-
py.--fterin bi lean (Bozemen I Courier

AT BOTH ENDS and malting 20 miles of new road be-
tween this city and Belt.
As soon as the new line Is corn-

OF THE B. Lhuis city and Billings,
200 miles, the rlington trains nw171

• run tnrough to the coast by this cit)',
taking the Montana & Great NorthernI to Shelby and the main line from thereSome Official Information as to When to the roast..

Regular Train Service Will The work of grading will be com-
pleted early in the winter and than
will commence the work of crackle),
Mg. Delays in securing steel and
ties, which are anticipated, make it
certain that it will be about May 1
before the steel is all laid and the
road properly ballasted so that the
regular road schedule can be adopted.

Be Started.

BILLINGS TO GREAT FALLS

Burlington Trains Will Ron Through
to the Coast By Way of

Great Falls.

Great Falls, Sept. 12.--Work is pro-
gressing satisfactorily upon the Bil-
lings & Northern construction, and
grading work between Great Fails and
Billings on that line will be completed
early this fall Trains will be running
into this city In the early spring, andl
It is certain that the regular schedule
will be running on the Billings &
Northern before May 1 of next year.
This information is official and,

while later than the general idea of
the Billings & Northern construction
may be depended upon. The work
along the new line has been heavyand a number of complications have
served to delay, the weather and lack
of labor being among them.
The Surprise creek tunnel was com -

pleted Thursday, and was a heavy
piece of work. The tunnel is 1.556
feet long and is timbered throughout
solid. The Surprise creek fill, lying
Just this side of the tunnel, is the
heaviest work on the road, and is 80
feet high at the highest point and
about half a mile In length, over half ;
a million yards of dirt being necessary
to make the fill, his work will be
completed in about a month, and will I
clear away the hardest portion qf
the work on the road. The rails are
laid to the Surprise creek fill, 30 miles
out from Armington, and with the
completition of the fill will be rushed
ahead there tieing now 60 miles of
mita lying in the yards at Armington
ready for the layers.
While it was the first intention of

the construction to Jay from both
ends equally, the heavy work at the
Billings end has forced a change in
the original intention. and 160 miles
Will be laid from this end, only 40
miles being laid out from Billings.
The laying will be pushed as rapidly
as possible and should the winter
prove an open One it is possible that
trains may be able to come through to
Great Fang much earlier than first
named, but at any rate May 1 will
come close to seeing the trains be
tween Great Falls and Billings run-
ning.

I Work upon the line between Ar-
I nongton and this city will be pushed as
rapidly as men may be spared from the
line between Armington and Billings,
as It ie Intended to have the entire
new 1111,, open at the same time. The
line between Armington and this city
will not come In by Rainbow falls,
was at one time intended, but will
leave the present Nethart line at Belt,
making the Belt hill at exactly half
the present mate and running lower
on the bill, and earn of the Dreamttrack. The line will strike the Drew
eat Holbert branch between Fields
eiel Gerber and come to this city

Met

Chicago Cattle Marken
Specially reported for this paper

by clay Robison & company, live
stock commission merchants.

Last week we sold for Mr. Wallis
Huldekoper 14 cars of his double-win-
tered steers, of the Bull-Head brand,
ranged in the Deep creek country.
sixty-five miles northwest of Dickinson,
N. D. This constituted the first trails
of cattle out of Dickinson this sea-
son. 184 of the above steers aver-
aging 1,362 lbs. sold at 0.50. 'Lae
Cattle day we obtained 0.85 for a load
of 1,243 lb. Wyomings for account of
the Basin Cattle Co.; $6.20 for 32
head of the same averaging 1,091 lbs.,
and $6.15 for 38 head averaging 1.137
heifer/Ohs., while some of these 1,130
lb. heifers sold at $5.00. For Mayn
& Heitman, White Sulphur Springs,
Mont., we sold 46 beeves averaging
1.186 lbs., at $6.50. Today (Sept_ 91
we sold for W. W. Terret, Miles city.
Mont., 4 cars of 1,306 lb- beeves at
$6.85.
While the supplies of rangers have

been considerably heavier this week
than any preceding week this sew
soa, they have been absorbed at good
figures. The market has had splendid
tone throughout and it amour well for
tile balance of the season. Of course.
we must expect to see considerably
larger receipts and probably some fad-
ing in prices, but so far at least as
the cattle of good weight and quality
are concerned, the outlook is encoue
aging. Buyers are taking the better
class of westerners in marked prefer-
ence to natives costing 31.00 per cwt.
more, as it is not expected that the
supplies of corn-fed natives are go-
ing to be liberal this fall It looks very
encouraging, as said above, for the
northwestern grassers.

Taft on the Sound.
Aberdeen. Wash., Sept. 10.—Win. H.

Taft, secretary of war, spent Tues-
day In Aberdeen. His original Plans
contemplated Railing for the orient
on that date, but according to pres-
ent arrangements he will not leave
until the 12th. Secretary Taft's en-tertainment was nominally under the
auspices of the Young Hen's Reltubit-
can Club, though ever,' interest Of the
city united in giving him welconue
A public reception was tendered Mrs
In the afternoon et the Grand thbatye.followed by an elaborate banquet Is
the evening.
Ileutenast Governor Coons, sena-tors Pile* and Ankeny, Congregaman

Cushman, Jones and Humphrey, were
guests of the city on this occairion.
A trip on the harbor was taken tal
DPR the work accomplished on the
government jetty. The fact that
Gray's Harbor received an appromile
tion of $771.000 fee its betterment thisYear and that it is the greatest lum-
ber cargo port in the world iftre pe•


